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We are surprising you with a fantastic opportunity:

 
You are invited to our next Business Lunch!

Professionals often meet weekly to discuss business, common

interests and network over lunch. To prepare you for the world of

business, we invite you to our next Business Lunch.

Think resume and cover letter challenges are limited to students?

Think again. Many professionals share your struggles in getting

hired. We know because we also offer this workshop to

experienced professionals.

Having a professional profile to be proud of and knowing what

industry considers professional, will increase your confidence and

give you the edge you need to get hired. 

Book in for our next Business Lunch now to ensure you don't miss

out!

   ______________________
 

4 Business Lunches go over 1 semester and cover:

Wednesday August 21, 11.45am-2pm
#1: Resume, Cover Letter, LinkedIn Polish. Strategies.

Wednesday September 11, 11.45am-2pm
#2: Elevator Speech, Interview Prep, Workplace Research.

Wednesday October 16, 11.45am-2pm
#3: Behaviours, Communications, Networking, DISC.

 

Wednesday October 23, 11.45am-2pm
  #4: Networking with Employers, Leadership, Strategy.

(to qualify for the final lunch it's a requirement to have been to at least 1

other lunch)

Each Lunch is $99, & you can book all upfront for only $339.

We only accept 20 people, so book now to secure your place! 
____________________

First Lunch: Perfect Your Profile to Get Hired Now!

Friend on Facebook

Follow on Twitter

Forward to a Friend

Tickets include:

-Your 2 hour workshop
-Workbooks & resources

-Lunch & networking
-Internship Application if desired

Workshops are:

-Outcome & results focussed
-An opportunity to meet like

minded people
-A place where you can build

lasting relationships
-All backed up with clear &
concise research & data

Workshops are usually charged
at $250 pp, & now offered at a

group discount of $99 pp.
 

Events book out, so make
sure to get tickets early!

 
It's time to step it up a notch!
We want to deal with serious

people who take advantage of
this opportunity. 

We have selected you because
we believe in you and want to

help you find what you are
looking for. 

If you attend all our lunches and
complete all the tasks in the

workshops, we will welcome you
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#1: Resume, Cover Letter, LinkedIn Polish. Strategies. 

You will leave this workshop with the confidence that your resume,

cover letter and LinkedIn profile looks professional and effective.

We will also provide you with a free LinkedIn eBook. 

It can be challenging to stand out in a crowd of job applicants. You

might have applied for several jobs already and never heard back.

You might have spent hours wondering where to start in the first

place.

We are here to help you get through it!

This is your opportunity to learn how high-level job hunters increase

and present their value to any business.

In a 2 hour workshop we will show you proven strategies to

succeed in the job market, and provide you with the skills,

confidence and profile to match the job you are after.

Outline:

Welcome and Introduction (15min)

Employer Expectations Presentation (15min)

Resume & Cover Letter Polish (45mins)

LinkedIn Profile Tools (30mins)

Resources: personality profile, professional development

audio tapes, handbook, LinkedIn eBook.

Bring your laptop & perfect your portfolio in 2 hrs!

straight into an interview with
one of our host companies.

90% of participants get an
internship during the interview -
because they have prepared. 

 

Workshops are hosted by
Sophia Demetriades and

Mikko von Lueders

Sophia has 15 years experience
in recruitment, education,

communication and business
management. She has placed
more than 400 people into jobs
and internships and know the

do's and dont's and tricks to help
you succeed.

Mikko has 17 years experience
creating and delivering

international travel programs,
working with corporations that

annually service over 1m people
and have a $20m turnover. 

Dream Internship is known for
delivering fun, professional and

innovative programs, and Dream
Interns are well received

Australia wide. 
 

 
Apply to be an intern here

Read about our internship
process here
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